Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10101.21

Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is one day out from Qo’noS.  Each person knows their responsibilities and how delicate the diplomacy is with the Klingon Empire are at this time.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::in RR going over the last of the reports from Sam::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::on bridge at station::

OPS_Lyon says:
::at his console, monitoring comm and the power grid::

MO_Santiago says:
::in Sickbay at her desk, going over the daily reports.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::In the OL with Sam going over the plan::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::in OL with Pam and Lt. Shaw, going over the what evidence they have once again.::

Host CMO-Troi says:
MO:  Anita, could you come in here please?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  So Pam, what do you think ?

SO_Praught says:
::At her post on the bridge dealing well with all the bustle and activity::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, discussing particulars of the upcoming autopsy.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::entering OL::

CSO_Shevat says:
::On Bridge checking sensors always alert::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: I think we have a lot of work to do, but we'll get it done.

CEO_Vancer says:
:: in Main Engineering. Looks at a power grid relay that burnt out::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Looks over smiling at Irandor::

MO_Santiago says:
::lifts up her head and gets up.:: CMO:  Aye Ma'am.  What can I do for you ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::only hopes that all goes well with this::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: We are on course flight control is nominal.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cmdr Montegue: How goes the battle?

Host CMO-Troi says:
MO:  Can you call Tach down here before he leaves please, I need to speak with both of you.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods::  XO:  It goes, is there anything you want to add ?

Host XO_Arconus says:
LtCmdr Berlin:  How are you Pam?

TO_Trent says:
::at tactical monitoring tactical scans:: *XO*: Reporting for assignment sir.

CEO_Vancer says:
::wonders why these things keep breaking::

MO_Santiago says:
::nods:: CMO:  On it.   CNS:  Sir, could you please come to sickbay ?

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cmdr Montegue:  Not really.  I think the Captain has set what she wants to do when we arrive.

OPS_Lyon says:
::waves Andrew over to take his seat, and goes back to the command chair::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: I'm doing well, Irandor.  Slept quite soundly amazingly enough. And you?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I'm right here, ma'am.  Wanted to discuss what we need for the autopsy.

CEO_Vancer says:
::notices a faulty chip in the control unit and fail-safe and sighs::

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: Did you read the report on our tasks?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up and heads out to the bridge:: OPS: Report.

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  Sensors pick up what is thought to be 5-cloaked ships leaving Qo’noS.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods::  XO:  Once that is done, I'd like to talk to Trodel and she what she has.  She has yet to respond to my inquiry.

SO_Praught says:
::Smiling brightly:: CSO: Aye, Sir, I did.  I'm ready to assist in any way I can.

Host XO_Arconus says:
LtCmdr Berlin:  Slept all right but something kept poking me throughout the night.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up:: CO: All's well for the moment.

CEO_Vancer says:
::goes to check the main crib for chips with these part numbers::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS/Anita:  Good Tach, I have all your equipment ready for you at the entrance to sickbay.

OPS_Lyon says:
::goes back to his seat::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*TO*:  I'll be on the bridge shortly.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Thanks Rojer. What is our status? ::goes to sit down::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Hides her smile:: XO: Only to stop you from snoring, I'm sure.

TO_Trent says:
CO: Sensors show 5-cloaked ships leaving orbit.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::rolls her eyes.:: Pam, XO:  Ok, you too, save it for the bedroom. ::laughs::

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: Great.  Anyway I like your idea to cross-train with tactical

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
TO: Yellow alert. Shields up. Maintain course.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS/MO:  You did finish with the equipment right Anita?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Anything we need besides the body and his armor?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: We're a day out from Qo'noS. ::hears Trent:: and seems we'll be having visitors along the way.

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Thank you, Sir.  I'll still be working here, but this way I'll feel more at home if I need to work TAC.

TO_Trent says:
::goes to yellow alert and raises shields::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Maintain course aye.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: See if you can hail them.

MO_Santiago says:
::startled.:: CMO:  Of course Cmdr.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cmdr Montegue:  Now new developments so far?

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Yes, if they have the murder weapon, that would be good and also I want written confirmation that we are allowed to autopsy the body.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::notices the yellow alert and goes to the bridge::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::shakes her head.::  XO:  None...

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Ma'am. ::opens hailing frequencies and sends standard greetings::

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up as they go to yellow alert......takes a deep breath and continues about her work as normal::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS/MO: I am not going to have this autopsy come back and bite us!

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Understood, although I doubt it will be a problem, with Klingon death beliefs.

CEO_Vancer says:
::looks at the control display and yellow alert:: ME Staff: OK kids.. time to play tag.. get the shields up to 95% and hold the plasma exhaust steady

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: Sorry about that.....::Grins:: It's just nice to be able to have someone to joke with like that.  It's not everyday I get an assignment like this.

MO_Santiago says:
::frowns, because she knows how to do her job.::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Notices the SO's reaction to the yellow alert::

TO_Trent says:
::continues tracking cloaked vessels::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  I don't want you to think Tach, I want that padd... and if you don't, I am sure Angel would love to see you again.  ::laughs::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
TO: Report on those ships?

Host XO_Arconus says:
::enters the bridge and walks over to the Captain::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::laughs:: Pam:  Not a problem, I'm just jealous, Rene isn't here and I spent a cold night alone.

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns slightly:: CO: No response to the hails, Ma'am.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: Well......that is very understandable.  Should we head out to the bridge?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Keep trying.

Host CMO-Troi says:
MO:  thank you Anita, I am sure you did the equipment check and packed them well.  I have been around too many Klingons to believe what the High Council is dishing out.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Warships?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods:: Pam:  I guess we better.

SO_Praught says:
::Observes TAC at her station too, keeping an eye on both.......just for learning purposes.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Not sure...but we have about 5 guests out there.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Ma'am.  ::initiates continuous loop, set a few minutes apart::

MO_Santiago says:
CMO:  Aye Ma'am.   I'm sure the Klingons have their reasons.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
:: Makes way for the Cmdr.......following behind::

TO_Trent says:
CO: All I can discern is they have Klingon signatures.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: I won't assume anything, customs are one thing, but legal information is sparse at best.  It would be good to know what is acceptable in Klingon courts.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
TO: Acknowledged...keep trying.

CEO_Vancer says:
:: makes sure the warp injectors are clean.. has the EO's replace the faulty chips::

TO_Trent says:
CO: Aye. ::continues scans::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: To'Mach, any guesses on who they are?

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  The five-cloaked ships begin to take different directions, all except one, which seems to be going towards the Cherokee.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::gets up locking her briefcase, making sure her phaser is where she put it.  Boot and wrist knives are in place.  Picking up her briefcase she makes her way to the bridge.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  We are close to the normal shipping lanes.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Watches the action of the ships::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Rests her hands in the small of her back exiting the OL after Sam::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: But coming at us cloaked?

TO_Trent says:
CO: The ships are breaking formation in different directions, one appears to be heading towards us.

SO_Praught says:
::Observes all but one signature diverging from the Cherokee::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: At this time I would guess five BoP coming out to see what we are doing ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
CO: Confirmed.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
TO: Acknowledged.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::placing her briefcase on the floor at the back of the bridge, she stands back and watches the activity.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  I'd say we're about to get an escort.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: I could only hope so Irandor.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Any response to the hails?

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  If it were an attack all 5 would be heading for us.

OPS_Lyon says:
::keeps trying to hail the ship, and makes sure all systems that should be off-line during yellow alert are down.:: CO: Negative, ma'am.

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee has now entered orbit and the AT is in the TL, ready to beam to the planets surface.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::in the TR waiting to beam down::

OPS_Lyon says:
::preparing to beam the AT to the surface::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In TR, awaiting Transport.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::in TR waiting to beam down::


Cmdr_Montegue says:
::gets up on the transporter PADD, face void of any expression.::


Host XO_Arconus says:
::On the bridge watching the traffic above the planet::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Just arrives in the TR with tricorder on hand::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::checks the placement of weapons:: ALL: Is everyone ready?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Standing out of the way in the TR room.......while waiting to beam down::

Borgha says:
::waiting on the crew of the Cherokee::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Aye, ready and waiting.

SO_Praught says:
::Blinks a couple of times watching the cloaked ship still with them::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::steps up on the TR padd::

CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Ready to beam on the AT's mark.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Takes her place on the padd with her few items::

CEO_Vancer says:
::walks into the science lab and looks around.. getting familiar with the lay out for the task ahead::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Beam us down.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  keep an active lock.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, ma'am. Initiating transport. ::presses buttons and makes sure the lock is stable::


Host CMO-Troi says:
::going over the procedures of Klingon anatomy for the upcoming autopsy::

TO_Trent says:
::continues to monitor Klingon vessel::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Takes a few deep breaths::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::materializes on Qo'noS::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir. Active lock stable.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::materializes on the planet::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Materializes folding her arms and looking around::

CSO_Shevat says:
@::On Qo'noS next to T'Kerl::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::materializes on the planet::

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Materializes, looks around for who will great us.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: We have arrived safely.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Right.  See if you can get access to the Klingon Imperial data net

Borgha says:
@FCO/CO: T'Kerl, To'Mach I see you made it.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. Active TR lock stable.

Host CMO-Troi says:
::walks over to her new patient::  Tommy:  How is that arm doing now?

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Looks at the Klingon architecture::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: Greetings.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@ Pam:  I'd like the two of us to find this Trodel character to find out what we are up against.  With the Capt.’s permission of course. ::looks at T’Kerl::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over his shoulder:: XO: Sir?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
@::Nods at Sam::

Host XO_Arconus says:
TO:  Is our shadow still with us?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::clasp arms with Borgha:: Borgha: Yes brother we are here.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SAM: Permission granted...just check in with the ship. You know the routine.

TO_Trent says:
XO: It is.

SO_Praught says:
XO: Confirmed.

Borgha says:
@CO: T'Kerl how are you doing?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
CO: Aye Ma'am that I do.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: I am well.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Get a data link established with the Klingon net for use in our investigation please.

TO_Trent says:
SO: Thank you. ::grins::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods to Sam and Pam::

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  OPS picks up comm traffic indicating that everyone on Qo’noS knows of the Cherokee arrival.


SO_Praught says:
::Smiles cheerily at the TO::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@Pam:  So where do you think this great Trodel resides ?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir.  ::initiates data link:: Sir, comm traffic indicates everybody knows we're here.

Borgha says:
@CO: T'Kerl the council is waiting for you now.....They seem curious over what a federation officer has to say.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: Where might I find the corpse?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: I am sure they are. Let's just hope all goes well.

Host CMO-Troi says:
ACTION:  As Pam and Sam leave, they develop 2 tails.

Borgha says:
@CNS: What do you need with the corpse.

CSO_Shevat says:
@::With the CNS waiting to get started::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Sam: I'd say our best chance of finding him would be in the council chambers.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods as the data link is verified:: XO: Data link achieved, sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  That's OK.  We're on a diplomatic mission.  Contact the embassy and let them know we're here.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: We want to investigate, make sure the cause of death is what is claimed.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$Pam:  Hmmmm I doubt it, far as I know she is not a member of the council.  She will be making her case. She knows we are here and is waiting for us.

Host XO_Arconus says:
TO:  Let me know when any ship comes within transporter range.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::opens comm channel with the Embassy and reports the ship's arrival::


TO_Trent says:
::monitors tactical scans and smiles, glad to be on duty and healthy again:: XO: Aye sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Heads in the direction of the Council Chambers whispering to Sam:: Sam: We have friends........watch out.

Borgha says:
@CNS: I will arrange for some one to take you to the body then.....Just give me a few minutes.

Trodel says:
::in her office....::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: It is to help clear Marn's name.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Sam: Then we might want to try her office::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: Excellent.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: You want me to go along with the CNS?

SO_Praught says:
TO: Are you feeling better?  I had noticed you had been off duty for awhile.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CSO: Yes...you have your duties and know what you are to do, correct?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sir, the Embassy acknowledges our arrival.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::stops suddenly and goes up to one of the tails.:: Tail:  Since your following us, why don't you show us the way to Trodel's office.  ::glares at him.::

CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: Aye ma'am I'm set

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: If it is believed the cause of death is by Dag'tagh, where is the crime?  I thought a face-to-face fight was part of Klingon tradition?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Borgha: Can you have someone take them?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Thinks there might have been a better way of doing that........but if it works.........hey.......::

TO_Trent says:
SO: Much, thank you. I am pleased to hear you have been approved for cross training.

Host CMO-Troi says:
<Klingon> Sam:  Er me, yes Commander, this way...

Borgha says:
@CNS: Yes if the murder was face to face....Pang was stabbed in the back.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Very well.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::nods at Pam to follow, but for her to be ready.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: XO: What am I looking for on the data net, sir?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Heads off looking oblivious to the world very convincingly.......really quite ready for anything::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: OK, that makes sense then.  No eye contact.

SO_Praught says:
TO: So was I.  I guess that means you'll be training me a bit?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::now follows the tail.:: Pam: <w>  They are too easy...

Borgha says:
@CNS: The one that did this is Nuchpu'.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Start with a database search with all references to the death and the Glothan 3 attack.  Coordinate any other specifics with Lt. Shaw.

TO_Trent says:
SO: I suppose. Look forward to working with you.

CSO_Shevat says:
@Borgha: Where is the murder weapon?

Trodel says:
$::gets up and pours herself some blood wine and drinks it.::

Borgha says:
@CSO: The weapon is in the hands of the Council investigator.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::taps key words and names in and initiates a search::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$<w>Sam: I hope they are as easy as they seem.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns to the CSO and CNS:: CSO/CNS: You will go with the members of the house that will be your escorts. They will take you to where everything is stored.

SO_Praught says:
TO: And I with you, Sir.  ::Innocent smile and bright eyes::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: By Klingon standards, yes he is.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::nodding:: <w> Pam:  Just be ready for anything, they may want to get back at us for being discovered.

CSO_Shevat says:
@Borgha: Thank you.

TO_Trent says:
::almost blushes:: SO: Thank you.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: Aye ma'am

Ragh says:
@::standing in council chambers pacing::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns back to the FCO and Borgha:: FCO/Borgha: Well shall we see what happens?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ma'am I think we should get into the chambers.....I don't think the council will like to be kept waiting for too long.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Borgha: Until we meet again, may your enemies be worthy of your honor.

Ragh says:
@::mutters to self:: where are those worthless petachs

Trodel says:
$::smiles because she will be putting another coward away, hopefully sending him to the black fleet.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Sam: <w> I am.......::Stretches out for Trodel......seeing if she can sense her::

Borgha says:
@CO: T'Kerl if you will come this way.

OPS_Lyon says:
::impatiently taps his knee, waiting for some information::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::follows Borgha::

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: Well shall we get started?

Borgha says:
@::turns and heads into the council chambers::

TO_Trent says:
XO: Our friend is still with us. Would you like to discuss my assignment sir?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sets self into frame of mind of a warrior::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Sitting in the center chair digging into the paperwork that is an XO’s life::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::holds head up and walks into council chambers::

SO_Praught says:
::Realizes that she made the TO blush and looks at her console blushing herself::

Host XO_Arconus says:
TO:  It can wait for a bit.  I'll let you know.

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: By all means, lets go.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::walks into council chamber head held high arms at side::

Ragh says:
@::sees people entering the chambers::

Borgha says:
@::enters chambers walks to center of the room::

OPS_Lyon says:
::has an idea and begins to cross reference the Klingon data with the Federation data:: XO: Sir, I'm cross-referencing the Klingon data with our own... to see what gaps there are.

CSO_Shevat says:
@::While walking:: CNS: You know I never thought I'd step foot on Qo’noS.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::follows Borgha::


TO_Trent says:
XO: Understood. ::looks at scans and sneaks a look at the SO blushing::

Ragh says:
@::sneers at Borgha::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::reaches a door.::  <Tail> Sam:  This is it. ::sneers.::

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: It's a wonderful world, if you know how to handle yourself.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::signals at Trodel's door::

CEO_Vancer says:
::ponders the murder.. stabbed in the back.. big knife.. not warrior.. assassin style.. hmm::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::enters chamber walks to center of the room:: Self: Nothing has changed I see.

SO_Praught says:
::Looking over scans of the area.........trying to look like she's busy::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::bangs on the door hard::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks straight at the council::

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: I never had the opportunity nor the desire to.  I will rely solely on you.  ::smiles in a nervous way while looking at all the Klingons::

Ragh says:
@::looks over at the FCO:: FCO: Petach

Marn says:
@::looks over at the group entering...seeing Federation uniforms:: Self: Well...even the mighty Federation has an interest in me....

Trodel says:
$::hears the banging.:: Sam, Pam:  Who dares to disturb me !?

Ca`Tath says:
@::In the Chambers........observes the newcomers::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Ragh: Would you care to say that again. ::draws dag'tagh::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::pushing the door open:: Trodel:  Are you Trodel ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::watches the proceedings::

OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors the TR lock, fine-tuning the imaging scanners a bit more::

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: First thing, don't look so nervous.  It'll invite a...challenge.  Hmmm, looks like we are here.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Follows in quietly::

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Points to a nearby structure:: CNS: Is this the place?

Borgha says:
@HC: I would like to introduce T'Kerl captain of the Federation ship Cherokee.

Trodel says:
$::spits out.:: Sam:  Who wants to know ?

Marn says:
@::looks at To’Mach, hoping Ragh is foolish enough to challenge::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::looks at Pam::

Ragh says:
@FCO: yes I would. Petach ::draws dag'tagh::

CEO_Vancer says:
Self: a stabbing is messy.. but highly Klingon.. DNA residue. energy signatures.. err.. hmmm.. if Romulans were involved then there might be gravimetric residue from the ship's power supply.. naa that’s a long shot.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: Not exactly my to my liking.  So I should be calmer okay...

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: It's an honor to meet you Trodel.  My name is Pamela Berlin, I'm with Starfleet Intelligence.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Nods to Sam that this is Trodel::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::REB:: Self: Great...this is not how I wanted this to go.

Trodel says:
$::growls at Berlin:: Pam:  And that impresses me why ?


CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: Yes, I believe so.  Let’s see what we have.  ::Enters building with evidence.::

Borgha says:
@Ragh: This is the council chambers and you will treat it as such. ::motions to members of house standing against the walls::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: It doesn’t' need to impress you.  It is only a statement of who I am.

Marn says:
@::stays silent....for now::

OPS_Lyon says:
::scans the data from the search, hoping to find something worth while::

TO_Trent says:
::continues to monitor scans and wonders if he should invite the SO to dinner::

Ragh says:
@Borgha: very well. ::replaces the dag'tagh::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$Trodel:  I'm Commander Samantha Montegue of SB 33.  I sent you an inquiry a few days ago stating that I would like to see you.  Did you get it ?

CEO_Vancer says:
Self: Klingons wear leather and dead stuff.. wonder if the genetic materials on the blade handle would match local animal life on Klingon? they normally wrap those things in leather.. hmmm

FCO_To`Mach says:
@HC: I am To'Mach son of Morgha I take my place amongst you. T'Kerl will be addressing you from the federation.

SO_Praught says:
::Biting obliviously at her lip not seeing anything on scans.......sighs a little and sits back in her chair::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks around at the building and its contents::

Ragh says:
@Borgha: Why are the federation officers here anyhow? this is a Klingon matter

Trodel says:
$Pam:  It is a good thing you weren't.  ::looking both women up and down.::  Sam/Pam:  Now tell me why should I talk to you ?

CNS_Siatty says:
@Clerk: We are investigating for the defense of Marn, where can we find the evidence that has been collected?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<W>CO: Now do as I said and let the Vulcan come out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: I am T'Kerl, daughter of Yara.

Host CMO-Troi says:
<Clerk> CNS:  And where is your authority to gather this evidence?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: Because it is honorable to see the right person brought to justice, which is what we want.

CEO_Vancer says:
Self: why can't they just poison each other like the Romulans?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: We are here to investigate the attack on the Cherokee.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: We are also here to investigate the death of Pang.

Trodel says:
$::grinning::  Pam:  Ahhhhh, but I do have the right person.  A coward named Marn. ::spits as she says the name.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> CO: We would welcome your help if we didn't already have the murder.

TO_Trent says:
SO: I was wondering, would you care to have dinner with me so that we could discuss your cross training?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: We believe he is not the murderer.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: As far as I know you have very little evidence of it, and I believe there is another answer.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::stands back and listens.::

Ragh says:
@::blurts out:: ALL: But he is! the evidence was found in his possession

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up wide eyed:: TO: Have dinner with you? ::Blink, blink:: I'd be honored to, Sir.

Marn says:
@::looks at Ragh::


CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: You do have verification don't you?

Trodel says:
$::Takes a seat and steeples her fingers.:: Pam:  Do you know ?  And what does the great Federation say that the right answer is ?

OPS_Lyon says:
::continues his duties, worried about his friends on the surface::

TO_Trent says:
SO: Wonderful, I mean, good. ::feels like slapping himself:

Ragh says:
@::Looks back at Marn and pats his disrupter::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::swears in Klingon at Ragh:: Ragh: Is this how we treat the ones that have come to help?

SO_Praught says:
::Smiles happily:: TO: Just tell me when, Sir, and I'll be there.

Ragh says:
@FCO: For outsiders yes. ::grumbles::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Ragh: Would you like to insult the House of Morgha again.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: we are unsure of a specific answer, but we have several leads that we are following.  We'd like to help you collaborate on a complete investigation.

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: We have orders from the High Counsel, as this clerk should know.    Clerk: Here are our orders, signed by the High Counsel. ::Shows clerk PADD.::

TO_Trent says:
SO: How bout tomorrow at 8 in my quarters?

Ragh says:
@FCO: My pleasure.. 

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at Ragh:: Ragh: You son of a Klingon dog...we are here to aid and this is how you treat the House of Morgha?

SO_Praught says:
TO: That works out fine for me, Sir.

Trodel says:
$Pam:  I have all the evidence I need to prosecute,  I assure you.   My investigating is complete.  Anything other suggestion will be considered a challenge.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: Good the less complications the better

Host CMO-Troi says:
<Clerk>::takes the padd and looks at the information:: CNS:  It looks in order, the body is 3 rooms down.

Ragh says:
CO: You're outsiders. we don’t need the help..

TO_Trent says:
::looks down at scans, trying not to look too excited::

Marn says:
@::looks over at the Federation Captain. ::Self: Well the Captain has spirit....

Borgha says:
@Ragh: I will take that up later for now you will sit there and act as a member of this council.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Ragh: I am no outsider!

Trodel says:
$::pulls her Bat'leth off the wall.::

Ragh says:
@Borgha: Very well..

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: Well we shall see if you will be challenged or not, then.  I would like to examine the evidence you have collected.  I may yet find out that you have come to the correct conclusion.

CNS_Siatty says:
Clerk: Of course it’s in order, what do you take us for?  ::Heads to room::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::raises an eyebrow at the TO and SO and makes a note to discuss deportment with the TO.::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::straightens up, discreetly pulling her knife from her wrist.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::swivels in his seat as the computer bleeps at him:: XO: Search complete, sir. I have cross-referenced it with our own data of the same nature.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::walks over to Ragh hits him between the eyes:: Ragh: For now that will have to do....but I will take this up later.

Ragh says:
@::stumbles back::

CSO_Shevat says:
@::looks back at the clerk and walks through::

Marn says:
@::grins::

Ca`Tath says:
@::Watches the interchange with interest::

Ragh says:
@::goes for his disrupter but changes his mind::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::continues looking at the HC expressionless::

Trodel says:
$::swings her Bat’leth at Pam at the perceived insult.:: Pam:  you daughter of a Targ !!!

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Slides away from the bat'leth easily::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> CO: We welcome your help.....if Marn is not the one accused then we would like to find the one who did. ::motions for Marn to be brought to the center of the room::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::watches as Marn is brought to the center of the room::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Would you like to review the data? ::holds out the PADD with the downloads on it.::

Marn says:
@::walks with the guards to the center of the room::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Excellent.  Send it all to Lt. Shaw.  Anything striking stand out?

Trodel says:
$::taking the flat side of the blade she swings it at Pam’s knees and makes contact.::

Ragh says:
@::Looks at Marn:: brings his finger across his throat::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Nothing that caught my eye immediately, but he could find something I missed.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sees Ragh's motion and wonders about him...makes a mental note to have Sam check him out::

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Inspects the body, looks to be in order.::
 
Cmdr_Montegue says:
$Pam:  Pam watch out !   ::dive rolls to the ground, knocking Trodel's feet from out beneath her.::

CEO_Vancer says:
Self: oh yes! that might work! no ... no wait.. that required brain materials.. no the person would die

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Is hit in the knees, but rolls away from her attacker:: Trodel: This is not the honorable way to deal with this.

Marn says:
@::ignores the rodent making the hand gesture::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> Marn: The House of Morgha has stood up for your defense. We ask one question under the honor of the House of Tor’Nagh did you stab Pang in the back.

Trodel says:
$::falls to the ground.::  Pam:  You insult me and you claim I have no honor !  Start running little girl.

Marn says:
@HC: No I did no such thing.

Ragh says:
@::sneers at Marn::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::jumps on Trodel’s back, gets her in a neck lock.::

OPS_Lyon says:
*Shaw*: Lt. I'm downloading data from a search of the Klingon Imperial data net to the wall unit in the OL. Please go through it and see what you can find. I've cross-referenced it with data from our own database.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS: Huummn.  OK.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: Interesting how you talked to that clerk ::Looks at the evidence that is there:: Not much here...

CNS_Siatty says:
@COMM: CMO: The body looks to be in order, are you ready for transport?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Removes Trodel's Bat'leth from her as Sam jumps on her back::

Host CMO-Troi says:
COM: CNS:  Yes, send it directly to sickbay Tach.  You come with it ::chuckles::

OPS_Lyon says:
<Shaw>*OPS*: Aye, sir. And thanks.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> Marn: Then the council will investigate this. CO: You will have any help you need in your investigation.

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: It's a matter of confidence.  Show no weakness, a Klingon will jump on it.

Marn says:
@::nods::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: We appreciate all help.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Pointing the bat'leth at Trodel's midsection:: Trodel: Enough!

Trodel says:
$::angry now, Trodel moves backwards quickly slamming Sam into the wall.  Sam lets out a loud grunt.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Waiting for Trodel's response ready for anything::

Ragh says:
@::stands up:: points to Marn: that petach should be executed now!

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> CO: Your appreciation is not needed.....We want to get to the bottom of this.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::slides down the wall after getting the breath knocked out of her, is dazed.::

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: We still need the murder weapon, but I'm heading up to assist with the autopsy.  COMM: OPS: Requesting transport to Med Labs, Lyon.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: As do we...this affects the House of Morgha as well as the High Council.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@<HC> CO/FCO/Borgha: Marn will be released to the House of Morgha.

CSO_Shevat says:
@CNS: Aye, don't be surprised if I don't make it back to the ship ::smiles nervously, but then restores the confidence::

OPS_Lyon says:
COMM: CNS: Initiating transport to Med Labs. ::presses buttons::

Trodel says:
$Pam:  Ahhhhh little girl do you know how to use  that.  You have to be very careful, you might hurt yourself. ::slowly advances on her in attack stance.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@HC: The House of Morgha takes responsibility for Marn.

Ragh says:
@FCO: I disagree he should be killed now!

CNS_Siatty says:
@CSO: You will make it back.  Don't forget to look for signs of a struggle at the...::Transports to the ship.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Ragh: Until you become the entire council I would suggest you remain quiet.

Borgha says:
@::looks around at the Council::

TO_Trent says:
::monitors the Klingon ship::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Transport complete. Tach and the body are on board.

CSO_Shevat says:
@Self: ...crime scene right. ::Leaves the room::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Trodel: I know more about this than you think......::Brings the bat'leth upwards cradling it in her arm and slices Trodel's arm slightly:: Trodel: And I can do more,

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: We will be leaving now.

Marn says:
@::walks to To’Mach’s side::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Good.

CSO_Shevat says:
@Clerk: Where is Pang's residence?

SO_Praught says:
XO: Sir, Is there anything in particular I should be looking for?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@HC: I will return when the time is right.

Trodel says:
$::as she is slicing, Trodel matches with a right cross of Pam’s Jaw.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::turns and leaves the chamber::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns to follow To'Mach::

Ragh says:
@::stands up and starts to walk out of council chambers::

CEO_Vancer says:
::still poking around the science lab thinking::

CNS_Siatty says:
*CMO*: We have the body in the Medical Lab.

Host XO_Arconus says:
TO:  Mr. Worthington.  Why don't you beam down and join the CSO.

Borgha says:
@::turns and follows the rest motioning to the rest of the house to follow::

Host CMO-Troi says:
*CNS*:  Tach, have them beam it here please, I have a table ready.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Sets her jaw seeing the blow coming and gives Trodel the best angle so as to minimize the damage to herself and increase Trodel's pain.......then brings her knee up into Trodel's midsection::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::follows To'Mach saying nothing for the time being::

TO_Trent says:
XO: Aye sir. Shall I take any security with me?

Host XO_Arconus says:
SO:  No.  Just monitor activity around the high council chambers and the AT locations.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::getting her wits about her and seeing that Trodel's back is to her.  She gets on her feet, aiming for the knees she throws her self at her.::  Pam: Pam!!  Tie her down !

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: We will go to the house of my ancestors there we can set up operations on the planet.

Host XO_Arconus says:
TO:  Not unless you think you can't handle a few Klingons.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: That is fine To'Mach. I will notify the rest of the team.

Marn says:
@::walks at To’Mach’s side...staying silent::

CSO_Shevat says:
::After getting directions he leaves for Pang's house::

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

TO_Trent says:
XO: Understood. I am on my way, ::leaves station and heads for turbolift::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Seeing a rope underneath Trodel's desk she makes short work and ties the Klingon down securely......taking the Bat'leth as a memento::

Ragh says:
@::walks out of council chambers:: walking within inches of Marn::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*AT*: Operations will be set up from the ancestral house of Morgha. Report to me there.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Borgha: Make sure there is a member of the house with all federation officers on planet.

SO_Praught says:
::Waves to the TO:: TO: Stay safe, Sir.

Borgha says:
@FCO: HI'ja' brother.

SO_Praught says:
XO: Sir, they seem to be dispersing from the area of the Chambers in many different directions

TO_Trent says:
::smiles and enters the TL::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::rolling her onto her back::  Trodel:  Ok, where is the evidence.  ::looks at Pam to find it.::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Moments later he arrives at the house and looks around for Klingon officials::

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: Sorry, can you transport the body to Sickbay for me?  My mistake.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::turns down side street turning to enter house:: CO: This is my ancestors home ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: We are heading to To'Mach's ancestral house. Make sure the lock is secure on all team members.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: CSO:  Mr. Worthington will be joining you shortly.  I don't want anyone alone down there.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::follows To'Mach::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: Can't make up your mind, Tach? ::grin evident in his voice. Presses buttons and initiates transport to Sick Bay.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Goes through several bins in the office......stopping for a moment searching for the answer in Trodel's thoughts...........then going to that spot and looking for them::

TO_Trent says:
::arrives in the TR and steps on the pad waiting for transport::

Marn says:
@::keeps his eyes forward not looking at Ragh, if he does he may kill Ragh and really make a mess::

CSO_Shevat says:
@COM: XO: Aye sir I will be looking for him

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Aye, ma'am. TR lock secure so far.

OPS_Lyon says:
*TO*: Ready Trent?

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: Didn't want you to feel unwanted, Rojer.

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: CO:  The CNS has returned to the ship and the TO is joining the CSO.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$::looks down at Trodel.::  Trodel:  It didn't have to be this way.  All you had to do was cooperate.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$Sam: I have it.......not much here though.

CSO_Shevat says:
@*CO*: Aye ma'am would you like us there at an appointed time?

Trodel says:
$::sneers at Sam::

TO_Trent says:
*OPS*: Awaiting transport.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: XO: Acknowledged.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
$Pam:  Ok, lets get out of here, before something else happens.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CSO*: Two hours Tolk.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: It will take more than that, my friend. ::hears Trent:: *TO*: Initiating transport. ::presses buttons again.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Nods........on their way out:: Sam: You okay?

CSO_Shevat says:
@*CO*: Aye ma'am

FCO_To`Mach says:
@::enters house::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::enters house behind the others::

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Calls out:: TO: Hello

TO_Trent says:
@::materializes and looks for CSO::

Host CMO-Troi says:
::watches as Tach and the body appear in SB::

Marn says:
@::enters the house::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Cradles the Bat'leth in one arm and carries the evidence in the other::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Trent is on the surface, sir.


Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::goes to sit down::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Sorry, ma'am.  Thought you wanted the body in the Med Lab.  Ready to begin?

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: What's the situation?


FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: It is good to be home for a least a while.

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Yes Tach, I want the body photographed as he is and then all his clothes sent to the labs for analysis...

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: We are currently observing the scene of the crime looking for evidence and such...I doubt that much has been taken.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grins up at To'Mach:: FCO: Yes I am sure it is...I just wish it was under better circumstances.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Sam and Pam head to question the neighbors of Pang for evidence::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Do you think we might have the CEO down here to help us?  I need someone that is good at math, and I think she is.

CSO_Shevat says:
@Self: What is this? ::looks at the scuffed up floor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at Marn:: Marn: Well I guess we need to hear your side of all of this?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: That will have to comm at another time.

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: Where did it happen at?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes, I would suggest quantum scans of the armor, use them to run sims on force of strike.  And the CEO would be useful.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$~~~~XO: Well Irandor, where were you when I needed you?~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns in his seat again:: XO: Anything else we need off the Klingon data net, sir?

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: What has been happening between the House of Tor’Nagh and the House of Qas'nang?

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~LtCmdr Berlin:  What?~~~~

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: Right here.  Pang's house.  Oh by the way I think that the cross training program is a great idea. ::Continues to look at the floor and follows the marks::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS:  Contact the XO and ask him if she can be assigned to me.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Exits the building and heads in the direction of Pang's house::

Borgha says:
@::heads off to make arrangements::

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: What do you make of those marks?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$~~~~XO: We ran into a little.......resistance.  Klingon's can be so moody.~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Not at the moment but when Cmdr Montegue returns she'll probably want more.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Aye.  *XO*: Sir, can we take CEO Vancer to assist with the autopsy?

Marn says:
@::nods:: FCO: Nothing new, we still have a hatred for one another, but not enough for me to dishonor my house.

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Shakes his head at the pinkish smear on the floor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::watches Marn::

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Follows the scratches to the wall were they are more scratches::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~LtCmdr Berlin:  Are you all right?  Do you need help?  If you weren't so calm in battle I might have noticed something.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, sir. ::places the data link on standby, and resumes his comm monitoring and optimizes the power distribution a bit.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Wait one.

Marn says:
@All: They think that because I was in the area of Pangs death that I was the one to kill him.

FCO_To`Mach says:
@Marn: That I believe.....do you know of anything that else that has happened in the council that someone else would have been such a Nuchpu'

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: There is only one thing that could be.  The blood, the marks Pang must have been dragged::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$~~~~XO: I'll be a little stiff for a couple of days and probably have a couple of bruises, but it's not serious.  And a Spook has to be cool in combat.......that’s' what makes us good.~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
COM: CEO:  The CMO needs your assistance for the autopsy.

CEO_Vancer says:
::still in the science lab::

Host CMO-Troi says:
CNS: Has the XO answered yet?

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: How far do they go?

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: No ma'am.

Marn says:
@FCO: No I have heard nothing unusual, just that Ragh is in a hurry to have me killed. Almost like he fears me living.

CEO_Vancer says:
*XO*: Huh? oh.. the medical lab. Right away sir. ::heads out of the science lab and off::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~LtCmdr Berlin:  I have a good fix you your aches and pains when you get back.~~~~

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: Up to that wall ::Whips out his tricorder and scans the area::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Reaches Pang's house and looks for evidence that people are home::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Marn: What of your movements that day? And do you think Ragh might have something to do with this?

Host CMO-Troi says:
*XO*: This is CMO Starr.  I want to request the CEO be assigned to me as I need her expertise in some matters.

Host CMO-Troi says:
~~~~XO: That is if you can stop your private conversation Commander.~~~~

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: If he was dragged, I wonder where to?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$~~~~XO: I'll take you up on that one.  We have what little evidence there is and are heading off to question Pang's neighbors~~~~

CEO_Vancer says:
::walks in the medical lab.. carrying a padd with all her latest brain storming and looks at the CMO and CNS::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CMO* :  The CEO is on route Doctor. And stay out of my head without my permission.

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: I know that Pang was stabbed in the back, but now he was dragged?  Why would someone drag him?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Gets rather miffed that the CMO was intruding in on them::

Host CMO-Troi says:
*XO*: Then pay attention to your comms Commander and I gladly will.  Starr out!

CEO_Vancer says:
::walks in just to hear the end of that comm and blinks:: CNS/CMO: you called?

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Makes a note to work with Pam on telepathy resistance.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Welcome to Sickbay.

Marn says:
@CO: Nothing that would draw suspicion, just running family errands.

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: Only to dispose of the body. Doesn’t sound like typical Klingon's.

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: The marks start here ::Points at a place on the floor:: and they end here next to the wall and they are on the wall also

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::stands up walking around:: Marn: I need more help than that. Do you know what we are doing to help you?

CSO_Shevat says:
@::Feels around on the wall::

CEO_Vancer says:
CNS: thanks.. but I generally try to avoid it.. so do you have for me? ::steps up and looks at the body:: eeww. ugly.. ::eyes the materials::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Makes a note to have a little chat with Dr. Starr::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles to himself, and continues to monitor his station::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
$::Makes her way up to the first neighbor's house::

TO_Trent says:
@CSO: Or maybe starts at the wall.

SO_Praught says:
::Sees nothing on sensors, but logs everything she has done::

Marn says:
@CO: I do realize the sacrifices you are making. The ship I am assigned to be on shore leave here, I was heading home, which on the way I go by Pang's home.

CSO_Shevat says:
@TO: Well it looks like he was dragged back to the wall.

Host CMO-Troi says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



